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As introduced by Vice President AI  Gore:

MR. WCKFENSO~:  Thank you very  much, indeed, Mr. Vice President,

May I start by say@ to my colleagues on the dais and in tha audience how very grateful I

am tcr ha able LO bo  bare and to Participate.  in this mccti~.

Thauk you, Mr. Vice President,  for a very stirring and .matin@?ul

itltroducticm,  filled with both  background and practiticality on this subject. Thank you too

for your announcement about your desire to move further on the issues of diagnostics,

That is something I wdcom~  very much a.nd  we look forward  to working with you and

with your govtxnment ua this.

It is true that when I came to tha World Bank, I was given an admonition

by our general caunsel  that 1 should read &he Articles of the Brctton  Woods agreements.

In there  it says that I am to deal with economic matters and that  as an international civil

smvant,  I should not, if l waut to keep my job, talk about political matters, &ld I was

then told that there  was one word I: COUIJ  not use, which was the “C” word, the “C” word

being “corruption”. Corruption, you see, wa!  identified with politics, and if 1 got into that,

I would have a terrible time witi  my Board.

I&11,  I then visit4 quite a number of countries, and I decided in 1996  that

I would redefine the “C” word not as a polit$xl issue but as something social  and

e~.~notic. That got me in under the wire of the &tides  of the Bretton  Woods institutions

and, sbx&meously,  my f’riend Michel Camdessus did the same on the si& of the

InttmationaI Monetary Fund.



TINT  fact is that all the wideme  indicates that the major inhibiting factor tu

investment and to constant development; the major factor which affects tie lives of poor

people in terms of equity and in terms 19tl.G  opportunity, is, in fact, corruption.

And what was interesting was that after SO-odd  years of not mentioning the

word, in tie following yew thu r;eUraj item on the agenda of the Devdopment Committee

was corruption. And the ~XEKI.I  discussion by tbc Financa  Ministesg was canuptionl and

every single Ministti  spoke.

So, MI,  Vice President, your notion that this is an idea whose time has

come has been borne out at the level of my own experience, and I am delighted about it.

We have moved beyond that in terms of our O~II  activities because we, like

the U.S. Government axed  like all. of you, first decided we should look  inside. What was it

that we were daing in terms of demonstrating  our own coti~en~ to fighting

corruption? We clearly needed first to look nt home? And #I&  was  a very, very difficult

thing because evaxybudy thought ever$ody was honest. There  was tha assumption that

ave~ything the World Bar& had done had been t,ntific, that the;re is no way that we cc&I

have wntributed in any way to either ignoring corruption or to participating. And SO  the

first thing we did, Mr,  V&x President, was to really  do a clean scrubbing job inside; were

there  any among our 10,000 people who were causing inti;‘act,ions or cor~~ib&q.

That task  ia co~~tinuiog and we have fomd a few pwple who have done

things that we would wish they had not done. But we are putting it out there publicly and

in the preaa because we believe in transparancy, And we believe  in demonstrating that we

RR not going lo ilet:  someone  &al  a postage statnp because it i8 not right and it sands the

wrung Sigbd. This is someth&  we will continue to do.

We are doing our own  programs OKI  ethics. We ELTB  having OLU  people go

away for three  days to talk about V&ES  because we need, first of all) to ensure that ~II

dealing  with all of you, you ca  feel co&dent that wye are  looking inside ourselves. You



must lrnow that we do not feel we are immune from these same  problems; that wu aI1

It is tough but we have decided to do it, and we have decided to do it

publicly and make our findings known. And that, of course, has htpad  us as we come to

your counties  at your request - and only at your r&u& - to try  and EBB  what it is that

we can contribute in term8 of getting practical OQ  the problems, on the issues of

diagnostics. My colleague Dti Kaufinan~  will take you through how these diagnostics

work this afkrnoon.

The imptxtatlce  of this is the use of non-threatening rmiews, non-personaJ

reviews, to try  and dc%zmine  what are the systemic issues in corruption, whether it is

buying jobs as Customs ofIIci& or as judges; whether it is corrupt practice with road

police, with. phone installatioas,  with enterprise registration, with water and electricity,

weights and measures, fire and  sanitary inspections, tax and fin~,~iaI  inspections and so on

and so on. All these things get built into the system and it is the poor and those that are

seeking to develop that suffer,

This is not a political issue. This L  a human issue. This is a development

issue. This is an economic and social issue.

And as 1: leave in just a short while for Korea far a conference, you should

know  that at that conferencs  where we  are talking about the structure of the international

fmancial  system, I will be tdling  them that on the one side there is the issue of financial

and monetary policy  and t!x issue of the size ofthe  packages and the issue of Anance md

interest rates and exwchange  rates, which we are  al! familiar with, and which is the central

diacrussion as we talk oFinternational  liflancid  stability. But on the other side of the

balance  sheet tiere  is an equally important analysis, that is, the analysis ofgclvernance  aad

structue  and the andysis of social services and the analysis  of equal opportunity and

human and persoaal  rights. Because you cannot have economic and monetary



Mr. Vice President, for convening this me&g.

VICE PffiSDBNT  GORE: Thank you very much.
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